1. All-Knowing
2. All life
3. Covenant
4. Eternal
5. Beginnings
6. Image and likeness
7. Human dignity
8. Personal God
9. Time of Abraham
10. All- powerful
11. Free will
12. Ever- present
13. Conscience
14. Genesis
15. Covenant
16. Sacrament of Baptism
17. Good News
18. The bible
19. Loss of unity
20. The blessed trinity
21. Patriarch
22. Divine Revelation
23. The soul
24. Abraham
25. Human dignity
26. Savior
27. Isiah
28. Gospel
29. Faith
30. Sin
31. Covenant
32. Providence
33. Evil
34. New Testament.

35. Old Testament
36. Human Family
37. Original Sin.
38. God’s Will
39. Unity
40. Canaan
41. Patriarch
42. Faith43. Isaac44. Abraham
45. Human beings
46. Jesus Christ
47. Himself
48. Eternal life
49. Author
50. Divine revelation
51. Sacred scripture
52. blessed trinity
53. divine inspiration
54. experience
55. tradition
56. Matriarchs57. Ancestors
58. Providence59. Jacob
60. Stewards of Creation
61. Responsibility
62. Biblical writer
63. Soul
64. Original sin
65. Free will
66. Mercy
67. Law
68. Evil

69. What does it mean to be the caretakers of creation?
70. What does the Garden of Eden represent?
71. What does the warnings of the forbidden fruit mean?
72. What event shows that human beings have the power to make choices that can lead to
good or evil?
73. In what way does the second creation story agree with the idea from todays modern
scientific study?

74. In the second creation story we read, “The LORD God formed man out of the clay of the
ground and blew into his nostrils the breath of life and so man became a living being.”
(Genesis 2:7) What is this breath of life from God?
75. As a steward of God’s creation, you have responsibilities. Tell how you can take
responsibility to care for God’s creation.
76. What are human beings a union of ?
77. What is a steward?
78. Women were created by God from the rib of a man, this means that females and males
share the same _____________________ and are ________.
79. What truths about creation are revealed in the first creation story?
80. Name some of the responsibilities that come with being made in the image and likeness
of our creator
81. Explain the meaning of human dignity and tell how you can value this gift.
82. Who were God’s people?
83. What is Canaan made up of?
84. Who are the good examples of reliance on God during our own journey through life?
85. When Jacob prospered in Haran, what is the biblical writer telling us?
86. Who was Joseph sold to?.
87. What part did Joseph play in God’s plan to provide a temporary home for his people?
88. How can the stories of our ancestors in faith impact our lives today?
89. Who are the patriarch of the old testament?
90. What important religious truth does the story of Noah Reveal?
91. What are some of God’s attributes, or characteristics, that we learn from the first story
of creation?
92. What is original sin and how are we all affected by it?
93. What lessons can we learn by studying the lives of the patriarchs?
94. What type of record of God’s Revelation is Sacred Scripture?
95. When humans wrote the Holy Bible, who were they guided by?
96. What is the Church’s source of ongoing understanding of the meaning of revelation?
97. Who does the Church community pass on their faith too?
98. What do we learn about in the Old Testament?
99. What stories are in the New Testament?
100.
How is God’s Revelation handed down through the bible and tradition?
101.
What is contained in the bible?

